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Highlights the best 
picks in color 
cosmetic, hair, nail, 
skin care and beauty 
salon products. 
Products has been 
selected among 
all exhibitors in the 
different products 
sectors.

Cosmoprof
Awards
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Make up
Product

Finalists 2019 BaseofSweden
The Base

Carl&Son Skincare
Spot Fighter

ELROEL
Heart Fit Blanc Pact

Mehron Makeup
1927 Liquid Vinyl™ Makeup

Winner 2019 BaseofSweden
The Base
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Make up 
product

BaseofSweden 
The Base
Sweden

Product description 
The Base is an intelligent 
cover formula designed to 
effortlessly conceal skin flaws 
such as stretch marks, scars, 
tattoos and vitiligo. The 
unique Knead Technology 
creates high stability to the 
product with a easily 
spreadable silky cream that 
allows a natural and ultra-
buildable coverage 
Formulated with a new 
generation of emulsions 
becomes a ally against skin 
imperfections. The unique 
formula is made climate-
adaptive to resist sweat and 
humidity without clogging the 
pores. It can be used on 
Face&Body with up to a 72h 
comfortable wear that is 
smudge- and transfer-
resistant. 

Product benefits
Vegan, non toxic, paraben 
free, ultra antioxy properties, 
petrolatum free, cruelty free.  
Contains Vitamin A & E which 
prevents stretch marks and 
scarring. When applied 
correctly it stays up to 3 days 
without compromising the 
effect. You can go to the 
beach, in salt water, work 
out, shower and even wash it 
with soap without a care in 
the world 8 camouflaging 
matte shades that suits ALL 
skin types for everyday wear 
on both face and body. 
Unique formulation of skin-
friendly silicone compounds 
that doesn’t smudge off on 
clothes.
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Carl&Son Skincare 
Spot Fighter
Sweden

Product description
The active ingredient 
Salicylic Acid reduces skin 
impurities and deeply 
cleanses pores. 
Apply concealer on the spot 
as often as required and 
blend the edges easily with 
your fingertips for smoother 
and healthier looking skin. 
Regular use speeds up spot 
elimination. Waterproof, 
sweat-resistant, long-lasting 
formulation that absorbs 
excess oil leaving a matt 
finish.

Product benefits
Part of an entire range of “no 
makeup makeup” for men. 
The Spot Fighter contains 
Salicylic acid with its anti-
inflammatory qualities, helps 
reduce impurities and speed 
up spot elimination. The spot 
fighter also offers coverage 
with its easy to blend 
pigmented, long-lasting, 
waterproof and sweat-
resistant formula. Contains 
vitamin E, a moisture 
preservative and natural 
antioxidant against skin 
ageing, bisabolol and 
REGU®-SEB. The product is 
free from mineral oil, paraffin 
and free from preservatives. 
It's vegan friendly, cruelty free 
and dermatologically tested. 
Subtle yet stylish case that 
you can bring and reapply if 
wanted throughout the day.

Make up 
product
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ELROEL 
Heart Fit Blanc Pact  
South Korea

Product description
Change from cream to pact 
with resilience fortification 
ingredient densely and 
firmly filling in the skin, and 
jewel and moisture brilliance 
ingredients providing 3-
dimensional and voluminous 
senses to the face to create 
heart fit face.

Product benefits
Presents gorgeously 
sparkling heart face with 
the resilience fortification 
ingredient densely and 
firmly filling in the skin, 
and jewel and moisture 
brilliance ingredients 
providing 3-dimensional 
and voluminous senses to 
the face.

Make up 
product
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Make up 
product

Mehron Makeup 
1927 Liquid Vinyl™ Makeup 
United States

Product description
1927’s unique water and 
smudge resistant formula 
retains its glossy shine and 
lets you create endless 
textures and designs for face 
and body. Includes a 
professional two-piece brush 
that’s perfect for creating the 
finest details. Our ultra long-
wearing liquid vinyl can be 
used for the most precise 
eye-lining detail and for 
elaborate body painting 
creations. Let your creativity 
go wild, the options are 
infinite! Stored in a great retro 
5 oz. ink well bottle!

Product benefits
Includes a professional two-
piece liner brush, perfect for 
the finest details.
Perfect for eye, face and 
body makeup designs.
Jet black, quick drying, high 
shine, vinyl-like look. 
Limited Edition retro 
packaging in celebration of 
Mehron’s 90 Year 
Anniversary.
Made in the USA with high 
quality ingredients.
Vegan, Cruelty & Paraben 
Free, Water resistant, 
smudge-proof, formula, 
Ultra long-lasting wear. 
Contains the beneficial 
properties of Vitamin E. 
Professional Makeup at an 
exceptional value.

Make up 
product
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Personal
Care 
Product

Finalists 2019 Arkana Cosmetics Sp. 
zo.o Sp. k. 
Neuro GABA&NANA 
Lift Mask

FOAMOUS 
Perfume Foam

MARC INBANE  
Perle de Soleil

warew
WABUKI Molecular Drone 
Postbiotics Serum

Winner 2019 warew
WABUKI Molecular Drone 
Postbiotics Serum
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Arkana Cosmetics 
Sp. zo.o Sp. k. 
Neuro GABA&NANA Lift Mask 
Poland

Product description 
Neuro GABA&NANA Lift Mask 
is a professional strong mask 
- single component lift - ready 
to use. It contains GABA and 
glycopeptides from goji fruits 
which give the effect of rapid 
neurolifting.

Product benefits

Personal
Care 
Product

Easy to rinse, with a 
spectacular effect and a 
noticeable effect of lifting 
and smoothing of wrinkles. 
It strengthens the mimic 
muscles (passive muscle 
gymnastics), improves 
metabolism and 
microcirculation and helps 
the removal of toxins.
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FOAMOUS 
Perfume Foam 
France

Product description
Foamous® perfume foam  is 
an innovative perfume 
experience with long-lasting 
and moisturizing benefits: A 
new beauty gesture. Bloggers 
are best ambassadors when 
posting : "Just when you think 
you’ve seen it all in the world 
of beauty, you come across 
something that makes your 
jaw drop! Foamous® is a 
brand responsible for 
creating one of those things"

Product benefits 
Moisturizing & Long-lasting - 
FOAMOUS IS NO CO!
No Paraben, No SLS, No 
Sulfates, No Silicone, No 
Allergens, No endocrine 
disruptors. Vegan and tested 
on our friends - not on 
animals !

 Personal
Care 
Product
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MARC INBANE  
Perle de Soleil  
Netherlands

Product description
MARC INBANE, the premium 
tanning brand known for the 
award-winning Natural 
Tanning Spray, introduces 
what's next in tanning with 
Perle de Soleil. This 
innovation allows you to stick 
to the existing skincare 
routine while tanning. Simply 
blend the drops with your 
day cream, body lotion or 
sunscreen to create a tailor-
made and natural looking tan 
without the harmful (health) 
effects. MARC INBANE is the 
first to introduce a tanning 
product with 4-fold tanning 
technology and airless drop 
dosage system. No extra 
preservatives are needed. 
The vegan formula contains 
natural ingredients and fits 
all skin types.

Product benefits
Product benefits: 
- Customized self-tanning. 
You determine the tanning 
intensity. Based on the 
desired results, use 1-2 
drops (face) to maintain 
your glow or 3-4 drops to 
intensify your tan. 
- Can easily be mixed with 
every moisturizer, body 
lotion or sunscreen. Can be 
combined with all formulas. 
- Airless drop dosage 
system: no extra 
preservatives are needed to 
extend the shelf life. 
- Perfect dosage: the drops 
applicator systematically 
delivers one drop of serum 
at each dose. 
- Tanning without the 
harmful effects of uv-rays 
of sun and/or sunbeds - 
The vegan formula contains 
natural ingredients and no 
parabens.

 Personal
Care 
Product
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warew
WABUKI 
Molecular Drone 
Postbiotics Serum  
Japan

Product description
Patented technology is 
applied to create 
Multilamellar Cationic 
Liposomes loaded with 
active postbiotics and 
serving as delivery drones 
inside the skin. During freeze 
drying process, thousands of 
drones shape in a white 
shining cloud, packed in a 
glass ampule. A 
customizable highly 
moisturizing solution is 
packed separately. To 
reconstitute Wabuki Serum, 
the solution is squeezed in 
the molecular drone cloud to 
create 10 ml of fresh serum. 
Once applied on the skin, 
molecular drones diffuse to 
melt on cells’ membrane

and to release inside active 
postbiotics containing 
metabolites of rare 
Actinomycetes isolated in 
Japanese plants, by Kitasato 
University. 

Product benefits
Wabuki Serum actively 
functions contrasting both 
exogenous and endogenous 
skin aging factors. 
Particularly, Wabuki Serum 
targets regeneration of 
healthy skin barrier function. 
In vitro testing show, Wabuki 
Serum postbiotics promotes 
Transglutaminase and 
Involucrin production, in turn 
improving natural skin barrier 
function against 
environmental aging factors 
and inhibits hyaluronidase 
activation that is an 
endogenous aging factor 
degrading hyaluronic acid in 
skin. Wabuki Serum preserves 
the natural function of 
healthy skin and helps 
contrasting aging.

Personal
Care 
Product
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Nail
Product

Finalists 2019 Ad Beauty Srl - 
Indigo Nails Italia 
Indigo Mineral Base

Dantas Correia & 
Leitão Lda
Elastic Base Milky Pink

GlamLac LLC 
HARD GEL La Crema

londontown inc 
2 in 1 Hand & Nail 
Treatment

Winner 2019 Ad Beauty Srl - 
Indigo Nails Italia 
Indigo Mineral Base
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Nail 
Product

Ad Beauty Srl - 
Indigo Nails Italia 
Indigo Mineral Base  
Italy

Product description 
The base that leaves the 
colour and gloss on the nails; 
it can be used as a stand-
alone 3-in-1 product. The time 
required to make a manicure 
is significantly shorter. You 
don’t have to buy other bases 
and tops, and creating a 
complete nail design with this 
base takes only about 45 
minutes. Mineral bases 
support the growth of natural 
plate and are ideal for women 
who appreciate a delicate 
manicure and don’t have time 
for long visits to the salon. 
Available in 6 delicate shades 
and with silver and gold 
particles. Could be used also 
to extend the nail plate up to 
2 mm.

Product benefits
The mineral base makes it 
possible to create a 
spectacular and delicate 
design in just 45 minutes, and 
for the most experienced 
artists only 20 minutes will be 
enough! These colours fit 
every skin shade. The 
application doesn’t require 
the use of a separate base, 
colour and top coat – this 
single product replaces all of 
them and guarantees the 
same lasting design. At the 
same time it’s universal and 
can be used as a base in a 
standard manicure with the 
use of an alternative colour 
and top coat – thanks to its 
transparency the mineral 
base doesn’t change the 
colour of the applied polish. 
Mineral bases are enriched 
with calcium pantothenate 
and stabilized vitamin C 
which are known for their 
beneficial properities for skin, 
hair and nails.

Nail 
Product
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Dantas Correia & 
Leitão Lda
Elastic Base Milky Pink  
Portugal

Product description
Elastic Base Milky Pink is a 
high viscosity base designed 
to give greater resistance and 
durability to the natural nail, 
allows nail extension with nail 
forms up to 4mm. Due to its 
elastic shape it is easy to 
handle, the milky pink shade 
gives an elegant and natural 
appearance to the nail. Also 
can be worked as base of gel 
polish, Cure under UV in 
120seconds and Led in 60 
seconds. Easy to remove with 
a soak off liquid. Available in 
15 ml capacity

Product benefits
Elastic base Milky Pink is a 
multifunction base, extends 
the natural nail plate and 
gives stability and resistance 
to weak and brittle nails, it’s 
easy to handle, the 
consistency of this product 
allows to do the "C" curve as 
well. Great option for those 
clients who prefer natural 
nails with stunning and 
elegant look. It’s an innovative 
product that promises to 
revolutionize the nail market.

Nail 
Product
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GlamLac LLC 
HARD GEL La Crema  
Estonia

Product description 
Glamlac Hard Hel La 
Crema is typically used as 
the base of the nail 
encancement. 
Basically to extend or give 
a length of your natural 
nail. Silky creamy 
consistency allows 
effortless application for 
proffesional sylists and 
beginners.

Product benefits 
Magnificent silky creamy 
consistency, Innovation 
packaging, Consistency 
reminds easy to controll, Fast 
application, Long lasting 
manicure, High shine, Self-
leveling which creats a 
natural, smooth finish, no 
heating up, hypoallerenic, 
flexible, it is less likely to 
break or crack, No bubbles, 
Need only one layer.

Nail 
Product
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londontown inc
2 in 1 Hand & Nail Treatment  
United States

Product description
A one-pump-wonder that 
instantly evens the 
appearance of skin tone to 
reveal radiant and glowing 
hands, while providing the 
nails with key nutrients for 
healthy and strong nails.

Product benefits
Luminizes: Instantly adds 
radiance to hands and nails 
while evening out skin tone 
Restores: Powerful keratin 
peptide helps smooth and 
hydrate hands restoring 
elasticity Protects: 
Antioxidants shield hand and 
nails from damaging free 
radicals.

Nail 
Product
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Hair
Product

Finalists 2019 ADI Srl
R+Co Spiritualized Dry 
shampoo Mist

BULK HOMME Co.,Ltd. 
THE SHAMPOO

MAXXELLE
Eye Candy Pigmented 
Bleaching Butter

Niche Beauty Lab 
Biōd Anti Grey Lotion

Winner 2019 BULK HOMME Co.,Ltd. 
THE SHAMPOO
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ADI Srl
R+Co Spiritualized Dry 
shampoo Mist 
Italy

Product description
This dry shampoo mist has a 
revolutionary micellar formula 
with suspended cleansing 
powder that leaves hair and 
scalp feeling exceptionally 
clean.

Product benefits
In between shampoo 
cleansing, to help remove 
build up. Soothing for itchy or 
dry scalps.

Hair 
Product
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BULK HOMME Co.,Ltd. 
THE SHAMPOO  
Turkey

Product description 
A non-silicon amino acid-
based shampoo with a high 
cleansing function and 
moisture, which make your 
hair slip through fingers 
smoothly. Thick lather mixed 
with cleanser float and wash 
off the extra sebum and 
hairdressing whilst allowing 
three types of moisturizers to 
form a moisture barrier on the 
scalp. With viscosity and 
elasticity in a lather, it will 
feel as if a barber is washing 
your hair. Wash off the extra 
sebum and hairdressing stuck 
in pores. It does not just 
cleanse but moisturizes as 
well; amino acid-based 
shampoos are less likely to 
damage both scalp and hair.

Product benefits
It is specialized in washing 
while caring the scalp and 
the hair simultaneously. The 
excitement of washing with 
the rich sticky lather as 
anyone never experienced. A 
new sense of finger-smooth 
even in a heavy lather as no 
other product made possible. 
By combining moisturizers 
such as hyaluronic acid, 
hydrolyzed collagen, and an 
amino acid which will form 
the main ingredient of hair, 
keratin, it is able to create a 
moisturizing barrier that is 
hard to be washed off. 
Because the scalp and hair is 
90% keratin protein = amino 
acid, it is less likely to 
damage both scalp and hair.

Hair 
Product
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MAXXELLE
Eye Candy Pigmented 
Bleaching Butter  
Italy

Product description 
Eye_Candy allows lightening 
up to 6 tones and 
simultaneously performs a 
colouring action, inserting 
direct colouring pigment in 
the hair. It also develops a 
restructuring treatment, 
restoring damaged spots and 
enhancing the cosmetic 
results of the technical 
service. Its buttery formula, 
enriched with many 
emollients and moisturizing 
oils, makes the product 
suitable to be used for all 
modern bleaching 
techniques, so as for total 
bleaching/ colouring. 

Eye_Candy PIGMENTED 
BLEACHING BUTTER is 
available enriched with direct 
colouring pigments in 9 
different shades: Platinum – 
Sand – Grey – Rose – Gold 
Vanilla – Intense Copper – 
Lotus Flower – Black Cherry – 
Beige.

Product benefits
Eye_Candy PIGMENTED 
BLEACHING BUTTER allows 
to perform 3 treatments in 
one unique service, using just 
one product. Agents 
composing this formula 
perform a reconstructive, 
conditioning and polishing 
action, which helps to keep 
every single lock of hair 
compact throughout the 
whole bleaching process, 
strengthening the fibre and 
restructuring each cell, with a 
delicate and protective action 
also on the scalp. 

Hair 
Product
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Niche Beauty Lab 
Biōd Anti Grey Lotion  
Italy

Product description 
The Biōd Anti Grey Lotion is a 
breakthrough solution to 
progressively recover natural 
hair pigmentation. It is 
formulated with the 
Greyverse™ Anti Grey Active 
as its base. The Greyverse™ 
Anti Grey Active stimulates the 
natural hair pigmentation 
process. That leads to new 
hair roots growing pigmented 
and the natural hair color is 
restored. The composition of 
the formula for the Biōd Anti 
Grey Lotion shows unique 
characteristics in terms of 
active ingredient 
concentration for intensive 
hair care.

Product benefits
The effectiveness of the Biōd 
Anti Grey Lotion is due to the 
Greyverse™ Anti Grey Active, 
which is the first active on 
the market that tackles the 
two main factors for the hair 
greying process and has a 
clinically proven action. It has 
been tested and found that it 
stimulates progressively the 
pigmentation process and 
that after three months the 
grey hair density decreases 
by 30%. This means the Biōd 
Anti Grey Lotion reverses the 
greying process and enables 
the hair to recover its natural 
color.

Hair 
Product
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Natural 
& Organic

Finalists 2019 InEx Cosmetics
INEX Holistic skincare KIT 
Defence Cream+Pearls

Kemon 
Actyvabio

Maxim Markenprodukte 
GmbH & Co. KG 
Cosnature Men Hydro Fluid 
Hop

Niche Beauty Lab 
Bamboology Evodia 
Traditional Mask

Winner 2019 Kemon 
Actyvabio
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InEx Cosmetics
INEX Holistic skincare KIT 
Defence Cream+Pearls  
Latvia

Product description 
Nowadays skincare only from 
outside is not enough. Real 
skincare begins inside of us. 
INEX has developed unique 
Defence KIT for internal and 
external skincare. The 50 ml 
Defence cream for external 
use and 30 Defence beauty 
pearls with the same active 
ingredients which are in 
cream – for internal use. This 
powerful composition 
ensures holistic beauty ritual 
from inside-out. The power of 
both products is based in 
homeopathic dilutions. The 
creators of product 
formulation are doctors.

Product benefits
The Cream and pearls 
possesses protective 
properties, improving the 
skin’s natural defence 
mechanism against urban 
pollution, free radicals, 
boost's skins immune 
system. The cream is 
designed to nourish and 
refresh tired skin. 
Homeopathic potencies feed 
the active substance into the 
deepest layers of the skin, 
stimulating the skin’s innate 
ability to regenerate. Cream 
provides nutrient-rich, 
balanced hydration and 
refines the skin with pure, 
powerful botanicals. 
Echinacea extract helps to 
improve the skin’s stamina 
to environmental aggressors 
and promotes a radiant glow. 
Peppermint leaf extract gives 
additional fresh and radiant 
look. 100 % natural. Holistic. 
Vegan. Biologicaly active.

Natural 
& Organic
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Kemon
Actyvabio
Italy

Product description
Velian Complex is the main 
ingredient in Actyvabio 
products and enhances their 
performance by adding 
significant antioxidant, 
emollient, soothing and 
protective activity. On the other 
hand, organic aloe vera leaf 
juice is the main constituent of 
all Actyvabio product 
formulations. This is a plant 
whose virtues have been known 
for thousands of years as it is 
able to constantly and naturally 
moisturise tissues. The 
fragrance of Actyvabio products 
consists of 100% naturally-
derived substances and is 
characterised by flowery, fruity 
and citrusy olfactory notes. The 
Actyvabio packaging (bottles 
and labels) is made from 100% 
recycled PET.

Product benefits
The products cleanse hair 
gently yet effectively, while their 
emollient, soothing and 
antioxidant active ingredients 
help the scalp to regain its 
natural balance. In 3 simple 
steps, it is possible to restore 
wellness to the scalp and 
natural shine to the hair, and 
take a break from the 
conventional beauty routine that 
can then be resumed with 
greater benefits and results.

Natural 
& Organic
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Maxim Markenprodukte GmbH 
& Co. KG 
Cosnature Men Hydro Fluid Hop
Germany

Product description 
Selected active ingredients, 
such as glacier water and 
water mint, are combined with 
Bio-Hop from a controlled 
organic cultivation into a ighly 
effective formula. Our all-
rounder for a fresh, healthy 
and moisturized skin.

Natural 
& Organic

Product benefits
AN ALL-ROUND PACKAGE: 
THE COSNATURE® MEN 
SERIES Researchers behind 
the brand have brought 
together natural forces and 
the latest technology. Thus, 
an effective, natural men's 
care series has been 
created, which is tailored to 
the needs of men's skin and 
functions as an effective 
"problem-solver ". The 
cosnature® MEN series 
offers five products for your 
daily skin care routine, all of 
which have an impressive 
impact.
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Niche Beauty Lab 
Bamboology Evodia 
Traditional Mask  
Spain

Product description 
The Bamboology Evodia 
Traditional Mask is an 
illuminating mask truly created 
by nature and supported by 
science. The formulation 
contains 100% natural 
ingredients of which are 63,6% 
certified organic. As main 
ingredient it is used 
concentrated extract of Evodia 
Ruteacarpa, which is known for 
centuries in Chinese medicine 
for stimulating better 
microcirculation, activating the 
skin’s luminosity mechanisms 
and improving the skin's tone 
in general. The blend of 
traditional ingredient of 
oriental origin is suitable for all 
types of skin.

Product benefits
The concentrated Evodia 
Ruteacarpa extract is gained 
from the red berry of the 
eponymous tree, which grows 
in the province Jiangxi located 
in the southeast of China. 
This fruit extract is beneficial 
for microcirculation and a 
luminous and supple 
appearance of the 
complexion. The synergy 
between wasabi and ginger 
create a powerful anti-age 
blend, which is also 
conditioning and 
antimicrobial.

Natural 
& Organic

It is completely vegan 
and cruelty free and 
neither sulfates, nor 
parabens or silicons 
are used.




